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The Nail
The Nail was located in the Exchange on Nicholas Street. It was set up by
Robert Smith, Mayor of Limerick, in 1685 to facilitate the exchange of money
between trading parties. These nails were common throughout the country.
The phrase ‘Pay on the Nail’ meaning immediate payment derives from them.
0000.4627

Limerick Soviet
At the end of the First World War in 1918, exhausted populations all over Europe
revolted. The Russian, German and Austrian Empires were overthrown and the
world's irst Communist state was established in Russia.
In Ireland the Labour and Trade Union Movement grew very quickly between
1916-1919.
Syndicalism was a major policy of the Irish labour movement. This was the belief
that trade unions should act together for political purposes. As a result the labour
movement in Limerick supported the campaign for Irish independence. Labour
stood aside in the 1918 general election and lost ground that it never regained.
In April 1919 Robert (Bobby) Byrne was killed during an attempt to rescue him from
Limerick Union hospital where he was under police custody. He was a member of
Sinn Fein and an active trade unionist.
A policeman was also killed and another injured. The British Government put
Limerick City under martial law. Check-points were placed on all routes into the city
including Thomond and Sarsield Bridges. 5-6,000 workers would have to pass
through these on their way to and from work .

1993.0393
The cofin of Bobby Byrne draped in the tri-colour carried through
William Street towards Mount Saint Lawrence Cemetery, 1919

1988.0242
Print of Thomond Bridge

Limerick Soviet
The trade union movement in Limerick called a general strike in the city on 14 April
1919, in protest against martial law. A strike committee ran the city for two weeks.
This period quickly became known as the Limerick Soviet.
The city was very well run during the Soviet. The Strike Committee strictly controlled
prices. Food was brought in under cover of darkness by boats using mufled oars.
Funeral hearses were even used to get food in. People had to buy their bread from
bakeries, as deliveries to private houses were banned. All the public houses, drapery
shops and boot shops were closed. The Soviet published a newspaper and printed its
own one shilling, ive shilling and ten shilling notes.
The British lifted martial law in Limerick after about two weeks and the strike was
called off.
The Limerick Soviet was never a social revolutionary movement like its Russian
namesake. Most of its supporters wanted better pay and conditions for the working
classes, and like James Connolly, were strong supporters of the War of Independence.

0000.3441
1981.0005
British military pass,
permitting holder to
enter and exit Limerick
City under martial law

1990.1669 and 2001.0462
Paper money issued by Limerick Soviet

0000.3396
Lealet describing protests in Limerick Jail by Bobby Byrnes, 1919

In the 19th century, the biggest social problem in Limerick City was the large numbers of people
living in slums without adequate sanitation.
The Widow’s Alms Houses in 1690 were the ?irst social housing provided in Limerick.
In 1887, Limerick City Council built its ?irst social housing. Eighteen units were built on
Sir Harry's Mall and surrounding lanes and six units on Athlunkard Street.

L/HG/HC/1/2
Plan for six 'Housing of the Working Classes' dwellings at Athlunkard Street and Meat
Market lane, 1888

2002 0339
Junction of Fish Lane and Sir Harry's Mall, Limerick, July 1971

Between 1887 and 1932, a total of 297 housing units were built in Limerick City. Progress
was slow due to the cost of building which resulted in high rents.
James MacLysaght, in a report into local government in Limerick in 1932 wrote;
'almost a third of the city consists of laneways and courts'.

L/HG/HC/1/6
Plans for proposed twenty one ‘Housing of the Working Classes’ dwellings in the
John Street area, Limerick. c.1907-1911

2000.0072.5
Opening of the Island Field Housing Estate, 30th May 1935. Minister Sean T. O'Kelly and
Mayor Casey are on the platform

Some of the main estates built by Limerick City Council were:
- Janesboro built in the 1940s and 1960s
- Ballinacurra Weston and Ballynanty Beg in the 1950s
- Garryowen in the 1950s and 1960s.

L/HG/HC/1/7
Plan of house class B, 5 roomed house, showing plan, staircase, front and back elevation,
attic plan, and front gate. Prospect Hill, Ballinacurra Road, and Haymarket, Garryowen

Photograph courtesy of Limerick Social Service Council
Photographer: Max McCluire

In 1931-1932 the Free State government introduced subsidies for social housing, which
resulted in a boom.
St Mary's Park was a major example in Limerick where 454 units were built in 1934-35.

L/HG/HC1/10
Plan for pair of 3 roomed cottages, type A, Limerick County Borough Council,
Housing Scheme, 1918

2002.0335
Mary St, Limerick, July 1971. View from half way along street towards Baals Bridge
showing one storey houses with ‘Housing of the Working Classes’ plaque embedded into
the front of the houses

The rate of building between 1940 and 1960 was constant but did not keep pace with
demand. By the 1960's the situation was serious.
'We have assessed from the applications in hand, and from an examination of the private
housing stock that there are at present, 1335 families in the City in need of rehousing'.
Report on the Housing of the Working Classes in Limerick, 1963.

L/HG/HC/1/7
Block plan Prospect Hill, Ballinacurra Road, Sheet no.4

Photograph courtesy of Limerick Social Service Council
Photographer: Max McCluire

Over a 1000 houses were built in Southill in the 1960s and 1970s. About 1100 houses were
built in Moyross in the 1970s and 1980s. Social housing transformed Limerick City.
The slums were cleared and replaced by modern housing with running water and plumbing.
By the 1980s, 43% of all housing units within Limerick City boundary were provided by
Limerick City Council.

L/HG/HC/1/11
Plans for four roomed cottage at eight sites including Church Street,
Nicholas Street, Mary Street, Leila Street, Mulgrave Street, Cassidy’s Lane,
Clare Street and John Street, 1922

1998.0394
Series of images of St Mary’s Park, 1940s

Some of these larger estates lacked proper infrastructure and began to experience
dif?iculties. This led to a major re-evaluation of social housing policy.
In 2007, two Regeneration Agencies were set up to tackle these problems. In 2012 Limerick
City Council took over responsibility for Regeneration.

L/HG/HC/3/3
Layout plans of sites at Church Street, Nicholas Street, Mary Street, Leila Street , Mulgrave
Street, Cassidy’s Lane, Clare Street and John Street, 1922

2000.0072.4
Opening of the Island Field Housing Estate, 30th May 1935. Minister Sean T. O'Kelly
opening the door of one of the houses, with Mayor Casey, two priests and a mace bearer

In 1932 a number of tenements in George’s Quay collapsed and the residents had to be
accommodated for a few months in tents on George’s Quay.
22 houses in four terraces were constructed in the courtyard of King John’s Castle to
provide housing for these families.

L/HG/HC
Site Plan of proposed houses in former military barracks, King John’s Castle

2002.0353
Castle Yard, Limerick, July 1971

2009.0109

2009.0110

List of Sinn Fein candidates for local elections of 1920

2009.0111

The War of Independence and
Civil War in Limerick
In the wake of the 1916 Rising Limerick City Council condemned the executions of
the leaders. The Council swung behind the independence movement in the following
years. The Freedom of the City was granted to Bishop E. T. O'Dwyer, as he had
condemned British oppression.
Alphonsus O'Mara became the irst Sinn Fein Mayor of Limerick in 1918. After the
1920 local elections Sinn Fein took control of Limerick City Council. With barracks
located in North (later Clancy) Strand, Mulgrave Street, Lord Edward Street and the
Castle, Limerick was a major theatre in the War of Independence and the Civil War.
The ifth Siege of Limerick occurred in 1922 during the Civil War. Anti-Treaty forces
occupied the military barracks in the city. Pro-Treaty forces attacked on 11 July and
captured the city by 21 July. The anti-Treaty Mayors, Stephen O'Mara and Robert de
Courcy were imprisoned.

1985.0059
Extract from speech of the Most Rev Dr O’Dwyer when the
Freedom of Limerick City was conferred on him, 1916
0000.1467
Limerick City Council paying order, signed by Mayors
O'Callaghan and Clancy

1987.0118
Lieut. Thomas Keane, c. Coy. 2nd Batt,
I.R.A., executed in Limerick, 1921

1993.0199
Irish Civil War, multi image, 1922-1923

2011.0565
A crowd gathers at George’s Quay and Charlotte’s
Quay for the funeral procession of Mayors
O’Callaghan and Clancy, 1921

The Murdered Mayors of Limerick
On 7 March 1921, Mayor George Clancy was shot dead at his front door on North Strand
(Clancy Strand). Michael O'Callaghan who was Mayor of Limerick the previous year was
also shot dead. Both men’s wives were present and witnessed the murders. A third man,
Joseph O'Donoghue, was also shot dead. It is thought that the Black and Tans were
responsible for all three murders.
The family of Mayor Michael O'Callaghan owned the City Tannery. He and his wife Kate
were leading members of Sinn Fein. He was elected as Mayor of Limerick in 1920.
During his term, Limerick City broke from the British Crown and declared its allegiance
to the First Dáil.

2011.0564
One of the hearses at the funeral of Mayor O’Callaghan and
Mayor Clancy in Limerick City, 1921

2011.0565
A crowd gathers at George’s Quay and Charlotte’s Quay for the
funeral procession of Mayors O’Callaghan and Clancy, 1921

Mayor George Clancy from Grange in County Limerick was a close friend of James Joyce
at university. Joyce used Clancy as the basis for the character Davin in Portrait of the
Artist as a Young Man. Clancy was a leading member of Sinn Fein, the Gaelic League and
the GAA in Limerick and served as Mayor of Limerick in early 1921.
A plot known as the Republican Plot was bought in Mount St Lawrence cemetery for the
burial of Clancy, O'Callaghan and O'Donoghue. The funeral was attended by thousands.
Michael Wall, Chairman of Limerick County Council and a leading igure in the IRA was
also killed in 1921 and buried in the Plot.

2011.0566
Cofins of Mayors O'Callaghan and Clancy in
Mt St Lawrence Cemetery

View of Republican Plot,
Mt St Lawrence by Darren Ryan

Medieval Limerick 1197-1500
The medieval city was hour- glass
shaped. The city began on King’s
Island which was surrounded by the
Shannon and Abbey rivers. The area
within the walls became known as
Englishtown. King John’s Castle and St
Mary’s Cathedral were built here. The
city expanded into Irishtown to the
south of Baals Bridge. The entire
medieval city of 57 acres was encircled
by a three mile wall. The wall took
centuries to build and was only
completed in the mid ifteenth century.
Limerick City got twelve charters from
English Kings between 1197-1609. Some
of these increased the powers of the City
Council. Power was really held by a small
group of wealthy families. These passed
the ofice of mayor between themselves
for most of the next 400 years.

1990.0080
Map of Limerick showing the city with star shaped defences around the Irishtown, 1740

These families held the ofice of Mayor multiple times:
Arthur

61 times

1218-1608

Creagh

31 times

1216-1787

Comyn

29 times

1407-1648

Roche

28 times

1523-1772

White

21 times

1213-1414

Stretch

19 times

1503-1627

Whyte

17 times

1484-1643

Troy

17 times

1237-1430

Fanning

14 times

1538-1646

Medieval local government did almost
everything. The local courts and legal system
were managed by the City Council until 1841.
All local commercial and economic matters
were the responsibility of local government
up to 1853. The City Council ran the entire city;
from the port, the markets, the walls and the
streets to the bridges and quays.
After 1300 Limerick city became almost
independent as the English Crown gradually
lost control of most of Ireland outside Dublin.
In 1413 King Henry V granted a charter which
made Limerick a city-state. The city even had
its own foreign policy. In 1524 Limerick and
Galway actually went to war.

1988.0100
Map of Lymericke, 1610

0000.2804
King John's Castle and Thomond Bridge, early 19th century

Georgian Limerick 1691-1841
Limerick City Council became completely corrupt as a small clique sold the
council's property and rights to collect tolls. Freedom of the City was granted to
people not even living in Limerick. Jobs were given to relatives of the ruling group.
Two families ran Limerick City Council from 1715 to 1841; the Roches from about
1715-1761, and the Verekers from 1776-1841.

1998.2102 Georgian buildings in Limerick:
Patrick Street, c. 1900

2004.0048
Edmund Sexten Pery (1719-1806),
the founder of Georgian Limerick
1987.0276
Map of Limerick, 1829

The New City:
From the 1760s the walls of Limerick
were taken down to allow the city to
expand. Edmund Sexton Pery, frustrated
with the Council’s corruption, decided to
build a new city on his land to the south
of medieval Limerick. In 1769 Christopher
Colles produced a plan for this new city
based on a gridlike formation. From
1770-1840 Georgian Limerick was built
as a partnership between the Perys and
local merchants. The new city was called
Newtown Pery after its founder Edmund
Sexton Pery.

2002.0235
Map of Limerick, 1865

0000.4624
Arthurs Quay, Limerick c. 1860, from a painting
by Charles Mills

One City: Two City Councils
The new Georgian city ran its own affairs
from 1807-1853. The Commissioners of
St Michael's Parish managed the new city
independent of the ‘corrupt’ council.
They collected rates from the new streets.
They cleaned these streets and provided
a local police system known as the Night
Watch. They even introduced the irst
piped water supply and gas lighting
system to Limerick City. However, they
became nearly as cliquish as the City
Council and by 1840 reform was again
on the agenda.

Modern Times

1987.1072
Cartoon of Limerick City Manager, mid 20th century

2009.1045
Limerick City Council inancial statement,
1879

The Local Government Ireland Act, 1898, introduced democracy
to Limerick City Council. The number of voters increased
from 709 to 5,500.
The irst Limerick City Manager was appointed in 1934. The day-to-day administration
of the City was entrusted to a fulltime professional administrator, instead of a part-time
Mayor and Councillors.
Limerick City Council managed the health services in the city from 1934 to 1960, with
the exception of the mental health services and the private hospitals. The City Council
appointed a medical oficer of health in 1929. School medical services, tuberculosis
scheme and infant welfare centre were all managed by the Medical Oficer of Health.
During the twentieth century Limerick City Council received many new functions. The
Council became responsible for planning and development from 1943. Cleansing the
streets and scavenging was expanded in the twentieth century to the protection of the
environment and waste management. From 1986 to 2006, Limerick City underwent
extensive rebuilding as a result of a major urban renewal programmes. Over one billion
euro was invested in the physical infrastructure of the city during the 1990s. Areas
affected included the Docklands, Cornmarket Square and Grove Island.
1987.0071
Registration plate from Limerick

0000.4794
Mayor and Council turn irst sod on Clareville Waterworks, 1888

Mayors of Limerick
There is no mention of an elected Mayor in Limerick until the
1270s. It is thought that the irst mayor was elected in the 1230s.
Limerick's irst charter in 1197 gave the city the same rights as
those already held by Dublin, including an appointed provost who
was similar to a mayor. Until 1934 when the irst City Manager
was appointed, the Mayor was the chief executive of the city.

2011.0062
Mayor Robert McMahon, 1863

The Mayor was assisted by two deputies called Bailiffs until 1841.
After 1609 they were called Sheriffs. These three were supposedly
elected annually by the Hundred Court. In reality, they were
handpicked by the Common Council.
The present system of electing a mayor goes back to 1672. The right to
elect the Mayor and Sheriffs was removed from the Hundred Court and
given to the Common Council. Since then, the Council has always
elected the Mayor.
Each Mayor serves for one year. There is no limit to the number of
terms. Several people have served more than once. Around 590
different people have served as Mayor of Limerick.

2002.0483
Mayor John Joseph Cleary, 1872-74

1998.1762
Mayor Paul O'Brien, 1925-27

First Mayor/Provost: Adam Sarvant in 1197 (traditional)
First female Mayor: Frances Condell in 1962
Most Terms: Thomas Arthur seven terms (between 1460 and 1489)
Most Consecutive Terms: Dan Bourke ive terms (1936-41)
Only known clergyman: Rev Thomas Shepperd (1791-92)
Only peer: Lord Southwell (1737-38)
Youngest Mayor since 1840-41 reforms: Thady Coughlan aged 24
(1975-76)
Best name: Nicholas Blackader (1373-74)

1985.0081
Invitation to a ball marking Queen
Victoria's 60th Anniversary, from
Corporation of London to Mayor of
Limerick, 1897
1985.0084
Invitation to reception from
Worshipful Company of Plumbers
to Mayor of Limerick, 1897

From the Hundred Court to
Limerick City Council
The Hundred Court and the Common Council evolved
into the modern City Council
The Common Council probably emerged in the thirteenth
century. It was a small, select and powerful body that took
over the running of the city from the Hundred Court. Members
were co-opted. The modern City Council replaced the
Common Council and Hundred Court in 1841. Before 1841 no
clear rules existed on the number of councillors. There were
actually 68 in the 1830s. Some didn’t even live in Limerick.

2004.0056
Cartoon showing Mayor and Councillors of
Limerick wearing ceremonial robes, 1884

Limerick City Council was reformed in 1841. The new
Council had 40 elected councillors. This was reduced
to 15 in 1934 and increased to 17 in 1950.
Emily Crowe was the irst female councillor, elected
in 1920. The City Council controlled the entire city
from 1853 when Newtown Pery's independence came
to an end.
1992.0110
Charles Stewart Parnell receiving the Honorary Freedom
of Limerick, 1880

Catholics took over Limerick City Council in 1841. Their
politics were changeable. In the 1840s, the Council
supported Daniel O'Connell and Repeal of the Union. In the
1850s and 1860s they were mainly unionist. From the
1870s to the 1920s, the Council supported the Home Rule
movement. The City Council also had a strong Protestant
minority. William Lane Joynt and Sir James Spaight were
two important Protestant Mayors.

2009.1047
Letter from Grand Chamberlain of the French
Empress Eugenie, thanking Limerick Corporation for
expressions of sympathy on her son's death, 1879

Water and Sewerage
Up to 1834 ‘the main sources of water were the
never failing Shannon and wells scattered
throughout the city’. In 1761, Edmund Sexton Pery
provided a pump at the head of Peter Street, off
Nicholas Street and cut a channel to feed water
into the Irishtown.
The new Georgian city of Newtown Pery was badly
supplied with water. In 1825, an Act of Parliament
provided for the construction of a system to supply
water to Limerick city and its suburbs. Work was
delayed until 1832, when the great cholera epidemic
of that year focussed attention on the need for
improvements.

0000.1397
Turning of sod, Limerick Waterworks at Clareville, 1888

The city’s irst water supply system was built by
London Waterworks Company at Reboge in 1834. The
sewerage system was started at the same time.
Limerick City Council purchased the system from them
in 1883 and provided water and sewerage services to
the city for the next century.

1987.0087
Act of Parliment to conirm an
order for waterworks in the
City of Limerick, 1883
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2010.0274
Plaque to mark the opening of the iltration plant at
Clareville Waterworks, 1932

A RETROSPECTIVE

1987.4828
Limerick Corporation Water Works Wages Docket

The Economy, Fairs and Markets
The Mayor and Freemen of Limerick controlled the local economic life of the city
until the 1850s. In 1204, King John granted the right to hold an annual 8-day fair.
Traders came from all over Munster to buy and sell.
Markets were held all year round on the main
street, and at the gates of Irishtown. After 1800,
modern markets were built in Limerick;
• The Potato Market at Merchants Quay
• The Hay, Straw and Meat Market in the
Mulgrave Street area and
• The Milk, Linen and Butter Markets in
Irishtown
2000.0132
Limerick Market, 1908

In 1852-53, fairs and markets were put under bodies such as
the Limerick Market Trustees. The annual fair was moved to the
Fairgreen area. Limerick City Council controlled the port and
overseas trade until 1823.
The guilds regulated pay and conditions in their trade. They
included employers and employees but were quite
undemocratic. Limerick had ifteen guilds by the eighteenth
century; carpenters, weavers, shoemakers, tailors, saddlers,
masons, bakers, coopers, surgeon-barbers, butchers,
tobacconists, tallow chandlers, hatters and brewers.

1981.0159
Limerick City Council street trading permit
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1987.1212
Letter concerning Limerick markets, 1934
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The City Council was responsible for weights, measures and
quality control. Making sure that bread and ale was up to
standard, was an important duty, as bread was a staple food of
the people. A baker who made faulty bread could end up in the
pillory, followed by a period of banishment.

A RETROSPECTIVE

1979.0011
Port of Limerick, c. 1835

Lighting and Gasworks
Limerick City Council began providing a host of new services for a
developing city from the 1860s.

2009.1347
The Mayor's staff, early 20th
century outside City Hall

The streets of Limerick were shrouded in total darkness at night until
1696 when Mayor Thomas Rose installed the city’s irst street lamps at
his own expense. The City Council collected a tax called lamp money for
street lighting from 1720. They often set the tax higher than necessary.
This caused great discontent in the 1740s and 1750s. Limerick’s public
lighting was provided by oil lamps until the 1820s. In 1824 gas lighting
was introduced to Newtown Pery. Gas lighting was much cheaper and
safer than oil lamps. In the 1840s, gas lighting was introduced to the rest
of the city.
In 1879, Limerick City Council took over the gasworks. The gas ring was
invented in 1867 and the gas ire in 1882. These enabled the City Council
to provide lighting, heating and cooking facilities for private homes. In
1987, the City Council gasworks were taken over by Bord Gais.
Public lighting in Limerick changed from gas to electricity between 1902
and 1930. The City Council ran the electricity system for over twenty
years until 1928 when it was taken over by the ESB.
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2009.1046
Letter calling a meeting of Chamber of
Commerce, to discuss proposed drainage
works on River Shannon, 1874
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1998.1704/1998.1705
Part of Limerick Gasworks

A RETROSPECTIVE

2008.0071
Limerick Gas Department illustrations, 1959

2008.0071
Limerick Gas Department letterhead,
1959

Culture and the Arts
In the late nineteenth century Limerick City Council
began to develop cultural services for its citizens.
The irst library was opened on Lower Glentworth Street in
1893. A new library opened in Carnegie Building, Pery
Square in 1906. In 1985, the City Library moved to the
Granary, Michael Street.
The Art Gallery opened in 1948 in the Carnegie Building.
LCGA now occupies the entire building. A modern extension
opened in 2012, where it exhibits its permanent collection
and exhibition programme.

1998.1652
Carnegie Building

0000.1797
Invitation to dinner to honour
Andrew Carnegie on the day he received the
Freedom of Limerick, 1903

In 1989, Limerick City Council was one of the irst local
authorities to appoint an Arts Oficer.
Limerick has the oldest local authority museum in the state.
A special rate was struck in 1904 to fund a new museum for
the citizens of Limerick. The Museum opened in 1916.
Limerick Archives was established in 1986 and now holds a
large collection relating to all the functions of the City
Council including Housing, Rate Books, Minute Books and
Motor Tax.
The collections held by Limerick Museum and Archives tell
the story of Limerick and its people.
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Cuisle Poetry Festival brochure cover
from the Arts Department, 2005
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1998.1752
Carnegie Building

A selection of publications from Limerick Museum and Archives:
Mt St Lawrence Cemetery, The Haselbeck Exhibition,
St Joseph’s Hospital, Cecil Mercier and the Limerick Ranks and
Ranks Mills

City Hall
Limerick City Council has had four headquarters since 1451. It is not known
where the headquarters were before this. It may have been St Mary’s Cathedral
or King John’s Castle.
1451-1673
The Tholsel on Mary Street was the irst
purpose built headquarters for Limerick
City Council. It acted as a city hall, custom
house, courthouse and chamber of
commerce. The ground loor was open to
the street, and surrounded on three sides
by pillars. As daily markets were held
here, it was hive of activity.
0000.4560
View of the Tholsel, later City Prison,
Mary Street c. 1930

0000.4559
The Tholsel, Mary Street, c. 1900

1673-1846
The Exchange on Nicholas Street was
constructed by Mayor William York,
who contributed £400 of his own
money to pay for it. Like the Tholsel it
also had a covered market on the
ground loor.
0000.3002
View of the Exchange and St. Mary’s
Cathedral, Nicholas Street, c. 1950

1846-1990 The Town Hall on
Rutland Street was purchased by
Limerick City Council in 1846. It
had been built for the Chamber
of Commerce in 1805. It became
too small for the City Council in
the 1970s, and ofices were
spread over the Strand Barracks,
Sarsield House and the City
Courthouse.

1999.01435
Town Hall, Rutland Street, c. 1920’s

1985.0185
View of the Exchange, Nicholas Street,
c. 1790
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1990-present The City Hall on Merchant’s
Quay was constructed on the site of the old
City Courthouse and Jail. It was the irst
purpose built headquarters for Limerick City
Council since the construction of the
Exchange over 300 years previously.
Designed by Burke-Kennedy Doyle it brought
local government back to where it had
started- on King’s Island.

A RETROSPECTIVE

2010.0127
City Hall, Merchant’s Quay, by Anne FitzGerald

Traditional Ceremonies
Riding the Bounds
Under the 1609 charter, the Mayor and City Council
were given the right to travel the city boundary to
establish their rights over the area. This was a
splendid ceremony full of symbolism. It was usually
done on horseback with a large party in ceremonial
robes often with a military band
The boundary of Limerick City has varied over time.
The irst boundary was set by King John in 1210.
It included land on both sides of the Shannon called
the Liberties.

1997.0006
Map of Limerick, 1835

James I extended the area controlled by Limerick City
Council to 25,000 acres in 1609. In 1841, Limerick
City Council lost control of the Liberties and its area
was reduced to 2,400 acres. Later, the boundary was
increased to 5,155 acres in 1950 and 7,675 acres in
2008.

0000.1939
Certiicate of the Freedom of Limerick, 1762

Dropping the Dart
Under the 1609 charter, the Mayor was
given the right to assert his authority as
Admiral of the Shannon by dropping a
dart into the River Shannon. The Mayor
and City Council would sail to Scattery
Island, with a large group of attendants,
and the Mayor would later drop the dart
in the Shannon. Variations to this
ceremony included the Mayor shooting
the dart like an arrow from a bow, or
dropping it from a city centre bridge.
0000.1837
Mayor JJ Cleary
performing the ceremony
of Dropping the Dart using
a bow and arrow, 1872

Honorary Freedom
The Honorary Freedom of the City was
introduced in 1877. This was granted by the
Mayor and Councillors as the highest honour
in the gift of the City Council. Conferred in a
major ceremony where robes were worn, the
maces, sword and large mayoral chain were
always on display.
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0000.1787
Certiicate of the Honorary Freedom of Limerick, issued to
James F. Egan, 1900

A RETROSPECTIVE

0000.1942
Certiicate of the Freedom of Limerick, 1731

Recent recipients include:
Dr Edward Walsh
Fr Aengus Finucane
Trudy and John Hunt
Terry Wogan
JP McManus

Dr Thomas Ryan
Fr Jack Finucane
Pat Cox
Bill Whelan
Paul O’Connell

Regalia
From the thirteenth century the Mayor and Council of
Limerick were regarded as being like a local king and
parliament. The Mayor wore robes, carried a wand and was
addressed as ‘Your Worship’. Robes and regalia were in
daily use but later evolved into ceremonial items.
Robes Wealthy European gentlemen wore a long robe called
the houppelande in the ifteenth century. It had hanging sleeves,
a hood and fur trimmings. By the 1550s, members of Limerick
City Council always wore similar red robes. The Mayor’s
sergeants, constables, the sheriffs’ bailiffs and the swordbearer also wore ceremonial costumes.

2003.0015
Mayor Bryan O'Donnell, 1893-95

The Mayor has always worn a red robe and chain. The Council
members would 'robe' for formal events such as Civic Receptions,
Freedom of the City awards and for some funerals. The City
Manager would also 'robe'.
Wand In 1543, the Mayor was given the right to carry a ceremonial
staff or wand. This was about 7 feet long and made of wood. The
practice was discontinued in the 1950s as the wand was lost.
Civic Sword This is one of the oldest Irish civic sword in existence.
Queen Elizabeth I granted it to Limerick in 1575. The civic sword
signiied that the Mayor possessed the power of life and death over
his citizenry.

0000.3122
Mayor William Nolan and
Corporation in full robes at a
Garryowen fete, 1895

Maces Maces were originally used as weapons.
By the 1550s Limerick City Council used maces
at formal events. The present set of four maces
was purchased in 1739. Made of Limerick silver,
they were carried by four richly attired macebearers.
Chains Mayoral chains became popular about
200 years ago. In 1820 four gold chains of ofice
were purchased by Limerick City Council. Two
for the Mayor and two for the Sheriffs. The
Mayor’s principal chain was only worn on major
occasions due to its great weight. From 1822
onwards many Mayors added extra links to the
chain. There are now 78 such links on the chain.
The Mayor usually wore the second chain, which
is much lighter.

2000.0072.3
Mayor JJ Casey wearing the large chain and
ceremonial robes with attendants carrying
the wand and the maces. The occasion was
the opening of the Opthalmic Hospital by
Minister Sean T O'Kelly in 1935
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Detail of Mayoral Chain purchased by Limerick City Council in 1820

A RETROSPECTIVE

2005.0047
1836 cartoon showing how the civic sword and maces were originally used as weapons

1987.1220
Sample of cloth for
Limerick City Council
ceremonial robes, 1959

One of the four Maces purchased by Limerick City Council in 1739

The Foundation of Limerick City
Limerick was a Viking town founded over
1000 years ago. The Vikings were traders
and craftsmen and settled in Limerick
around 922 AD. By 969, Viking Limerick
was under Irish control.
Limerick City Council is over eight centuries
old. At the time of its foundation;
•
•
•
•

St Francis of Assisi was 15
King Richard the Lionheart was 40
Genghis Khan was 45
Columbus would not sail to America for
another 300 years

2005.0321
Map of Limerick, 1587

The Normans captured Limerick in 1195.
Prince John, Lord of Ireland, granted
Limerick its irst charter in 1197. The
City Council and the city’s legal system
trace their roots back to this irst charter.
The Normans left their stamp on Limerick.
King John’s Castle, the walls of Limerick and
the local government system they founded,
survive to this day.
This irst charter brought important
advantages to the citizens of Limerick.
1991.0479.4
Norman knights, similar to those who captured Limerick in 1195,
by Dr Thomas Ryan RHA

‘That they may marry, themselves, their sons, daughters and widows,
without leave of their lords’
‘That they shall be free of toll, lastage, passage and pontage and
all other duties throughout my whole land and jurisdiction’
‘That the Hundred Court shall be held once in the week’.
The Hundred Court was a combined city council and law court. It was made up of the
Freemen of Limerick. Limerick City Council traces it’s roots to the Hundred Court.
The Freemen were a small group who ran the city. Only Freemen could vote and carry on a
business in the city. To become a Freeman you had to do one of the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Be the eldest son of a Freeman.
Marry the daughter of a Freeman.
Complete a seven-year apprenticeship with a Freeman.
Receive the privilege by vote of the Common Council. This became the most lexible option.

1987.0151
Map of Limerick under siege, 1691

Medieval Limerick 1197-1500
The medieval city was hour- glass
shaped. The city began on King’s
Island which was surrounded by the
Shannon and Abbey rivers. The area
within the walls became known as
Englishtown. King John’s Castle and St
Mary’s Cathedral were built here. The
city expanded into Irishtown to the
south of Baals Bridge. The entire
medieval city of 57 acres was encircled
by a three mile wall. The wall took
centuries to build and was only
completed in the mid ifteenth century.
Limerick City got twelve charters from
English Kings between 1197-1609. Some
of these increased the powers of the City
Council. Power was really held by a small
group of wealthy families. These passed
the ofice of mayor between themselves
for most of the next 400 years.

1991.0479.4
Norman knights, similar to those who captured Limerick 1195
by Dr Thomas Ryan RHA

These families held the ofice of Mayor multiple times:
Arthur

61 times

1218-1608

Creagh

31 times

1216-1787

Comyn

29 times

1407-1648

Roche

28 times

1523-1772

White

21 times

1213-1414

Stretch

19 times

1503-1627

Whyte

17 times

1484-1643

Troy

17 times

1237-1430

Fanning

14 times

1538-1646

Medieval local government did almost
everything. The local courts and legal system
were managed by the City Council until 1841.
All local commercial and economic matters
were the responsibility of local government
up to 1853. The City Council ran the entire city;
from the port, the markets, the walls and the
streets to the bridges and quays.
After 1300 Limerick city became almost
independent as the English Crown gradually
lost control of most of Ireland outside Dublin.
In 1413 King Henry V granted a charter which
made Limerick a city-state. The city even had
its own foreign policy. In 1524 Limerick and
Galway actually went to war.

1988.0100
Map of Lymericke, 1610

0000.2804
King John's Castle and Thomond Bridge, early 19th century

Reformation and Sieges
In the 1530s, the Tudors brought major
changes to Limerick. King Henry VIII broke
from Rome and the Pope. This paved the way
for Protestantism in Ireland.
Henry abolished the monasteries of Ireland and
gave their land to loyal supporters.
Mayor Edmund Sexten was given most of the
monasteries’ land in Limerick City. Sexten was so
unpopular that after his death, his body was taken
out of it’s tomb. It was hung by the heels from the
rafters of St Mary's Cathedral.

2004.0071
A Challenge to the Array, from William
Shakespeare's Henry VIII Act 2 Scene 4

By 1603 the English crown controlled all of Ireland
for the irst time. Limerick lost most of its medieval independence.

Limerick endured four terrible sieges between 1642
and 1691 as the city was a central stage in the
European wars. This was the most violent century in
Ireland and Limerick’s history.
1642 The First Siege
During the 1641 rebellion, Irish Catholic Confederate
troops took Limerick City peacefully. English Protestants
retreated to King John’s Castle and a siege began. The siege
lasted for a month until the Castle was captured by the
Catholics.

1990.0179
A Diary of the Siege and Surrender of Lymerick:
with the Articles at Large, both Civil & Military.
Printed for R. Taylor, near Stationers-Hall, 1692

In 1646 an agreement between the warring parties was
reached which was not popular with everyone in Limerick.
Mayor John Fitzthomas Bourke was almost stoned to death
as he attempted to declare that the war was over. This
became known as Stoney Thursday.

1651 The Second Siege
By 1651 Limerick was one of the last walled cities held by the
Catholics against the English parliament. After a terrible fourmonth siege Oliver Cromwell’s son-in-law Ireton starved Limerick
into submission. For ive years in the 1650s Limerick had no mayor
for the only time since the 1230s. Apart from a brief period in the
1690s, Protestant control was established in Limerick until 1841.

1983.0090
Siege of Limerick 1690. Published by Charles
Brothers, showing those inside the walls throwing
stones in defence of the City

1690 The Third Siege
In 1690-1691 The war between Protestant William of Orange and Catholic James II was
concluded in Limerick. In August 1690 the people of Limerick City were encircled by the
Williamite army. They defended the city for two months. According to legend, the women of
Limerick helped to drive back the Williamites.
1691 The Fourth and last Siege
The exhausted citizens of Limerick and the Jacobite army surrendered after a second threemonth siege. The Treaty of Limerick was signed. Patrick Sarsield and the other Catholic
leaders left Limerick and Ireland. The Flight of the Wild Geese began.

1987.0150
A Prospect of Limerick, showing the Irish Town and English Town, 1690

Limerick Lace

Limerick Lace, was sold at exhibitions nationwide, and
internationally in London, Paris, New York, Chicago, St.
Louis and Milan. The standard of Limerick Lace made it
highly sought after and it often won high acclaim at
international shows.
Lace making went into decline in the 1860s and 1870s.
It was later revived by Florence Vere O'Brien who
emerged as one of the most signiicant igures in the
city's history of lacemaking. Florence recognised the need
for better designs and set up the Limerick School of Lace in
1893.
The outbreak of World War I halted the demand for lace in
the fashion market. Florence closed her school in 1922.
Maud Kearney had a thriving lace business in Limerick in
the early twentieth century. She employed 200 women
who worked from their own homes.
Religious orders continued the tradition of lace making in
the twentieth century when it became a non-commercial
enterprise. Lace was made at the Good Shepherd,
Presentation and Mercy Convents in Limerick up to the
1970s.

Example of Limerick Lace work

Limerick Lace
Lace was irst made in 16th century Italy, mainly for wealthy aristocrats.
The making of the type of lace known as 'Limerick' became possible with the invention of
machine made net on which to embroider. Limerick Lace is a form of embroidery on net,
using a chain stitch (tambour), a darn (run lace), or a mix of both.
Limerick Lace traces its origins to the arrival of Charles Walker, an English businessman.
He set up a factory at Mount Kennett in 1829. Soon other factories opened. Almost 3,000
women and girls were employed in the city's lacemaking industry in the mid-nineteenth
century.
The girls were aged between 8 and 30. They served an apprenticeship of 7 years. Working
conditions in Mr Walkers factory were good but those who stole, or did not attend for
work could be imprisoned or even deported. The average weekly wage was 3 shillings and
sixpence.
Large amounts of Limerick Lace was worn by Queen Victoria and her court. Unfortunately,
following the death of Prince Albert, all her lace was made in black. This put an added
strain on the eyesight of the makers.

Example of Limerick Lace work

